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SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE

INSURANCE INQUIRYJ-

ames Hazen Hyde Clears Up Many Obscure

Transactions

ExGovernor Odell of New York H C Frick and E H

Harriman Implicated By the Former Vice
President of the Equitable

r

J

4

YORK Nov 11 James Haaen
former vice president of the

Equitable Life Assurance society
hose resignation followed the senaa-

Miial disclosures in that company last
rung which lad to the Investigation

uf insurance company methods by
committee of the legial-

ajv the mwn whose presence as a-

Tut was Wore this committee has been
ifkfd forward to in the expectation

Hmt it would produce the greatest aqu-
ations of the investigation appeared

ill fore the committee today
Mr Hydes manner on stand was

1 of composure and deliberation and
IP replies to questions from counsel

Him and detiberatt and oft
imcs studied He was for tilled with
at m nUi and data and WitS very

f utk in his explanations Frequently
wuuld become hitter in his reference

lire testimony was of deep interest
lid up many points that have

In ixtofore remained in the dark
Great Crowd Present-

It was not until late in the day that
sensational features of his testi-

mony were developed Mr Hyde was
allcd ta the stand shortly after the
session opened this morning nnd he wns
Under examination all day until a few
minutes before adjournment was taken
In anticioation in his presence as a
witness there was a greater crowd
than has attended the sessions of the

unmittee heretofore and extra police
More stationed In the corridor without
tin committee room to ke ord r

Mr Hyd cleared up the matter of
tilt usi000 loan of the Mercantile
Trust company which appeared on the
books of tho iuilable Life under the
aption of the J W Alexander No 8

account This account has been under
investigation on several previous occa-
sions but none of the witnesses here
1 ifore examined had been able to ex
1Iain it

Campaign Contribution
Mr Hyde first heard of this account

ill the fall of 1902 when It was called
M his attention by President Alexan

T who said that he and Mr Jordan
nil incurred the loan to take up stock
that van being bid up to fictitious
aiucs to the detriment of the com

ny to ettl suits that were ham

tumpatfii dHitrlbutious This con
was the wia to the last cam

IaiKH and wa anked by Mr Frick
im MUgg 8te l it for the benefit ot

S ty To procure this money Mr
Wxander had Mr Hyde write a let

to the tw d ni Mercantile
Ttust company and this letter practi
ttly placed him in the position of a
guarantor

Later when the settlement of the
an was forced Mr Alexander and

Mr Jordan raised all they could toward
it The stock purchased with part of
the loan was sold to them by Thomas
F Ryan for I212WW and the balance

UVtio Mr Hyde paid personally
Hyde Was Fleeced

Hit iii thIs because he understood
Alexander wee financially embarr ed In a bitter tone he said Not

I standing the strained relations
fa these two gentlemen Alexander

j Jordan I felt bound to see that
thf dtbt was liquidated by reason of
the letter Mr Alexander extracted
irom me

Mr Hyde said that he first received-
a salary of 10000 seven years ago In
I u2 when he became chairman of the
finance committee this was advanced
to STOOO and in 103 it was advanced
to 100000 at which It remained until
he resigned as vice president of the ao-

i iPty
Mr Hyde presented a statement

hmving that In the seven years of his
t jraiectiou with the Equitable Life and
the allied corporations his average in-
come had been only a little more than
3X000 a year This was figured

years salary from the Equitable
Amounting to 435000 from which he
dfHiticted his losses in syndicate trans
u lions amounting to 52615 and the
5J1rKi paid on the 5060 loan which
i ft a balance of 13384 or an average
annual income of 27897 to which was
added the average income from his of

in the trust companies of 1050
Witness said he presented this state
in nt to show that he had been

Instructions to Fields
The instructions to M Jordan by A

C Fields the generajtaii-
Tio as Mr Hughes referred to him
today Mr Hyde knew nothing about
He said he never consulted with Mr
Jordan about legislative matters and
that none ot the legislative measures
affected him or his interests in any

The syndicate operations of J H
Hyde and associates were gone into
very thoroughly and it was shown
that jn twentythree syndicates Mr
Hyde sustained personal losses of 28-

fi6 Mr Hyde ascribed his apportion-
ment of the ISquitables allotment of
bonds in syndicates to officers oC the
Equitable Life to the customs and
usages of Wall street

of the formation of the J H Hyde
nnd associates syndicate Mr Hyde
paid Mr Alexander suggested it for
the convenience of bankers

Union Pacific Pool

Of the OOOOOOO Union Pacific pool
Sin Hyde Mr Harriman instigated
it and explained it was to be a holding
ayndiiate for five years It was un-
derstood this was for the purpose of
controlling the Unin Pacific Mr
Hyde signed the syndicate agreement
at Mr Harrimans suggestion and
talked only with Mr Harriman on the
subject The executive committee was
not informed of this operation as Mr
Hyde said that Mr Alexander did not
think it necessary and that Mr Har-
riman that the committee
yiot informed of it He said that Mr
Harriman oven refused to give a state
rnent of the purposes of the pool to the
superintendent of insurance when he
was clamoring for It last spring

Odell and Harriman
Eclipsing all this sensational test

snony however were the stat mnt
of Mr Hyde concerning former Ho-
rrnor Odell and Mr Harriman relative

Tteiii of tin Shi bui iiiig
by time Mercantilecompany
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Trust company Mr Hyde said that
Mr Harriman came to him and advised
the settlement of Odells suit as he
feared that powerful Influence at Al-
bany would be invoked in retaliatory
measures Mr Harriman suggested as
one of these measures the revocation-
of the charter of the Mercantile Trust
company Mr Hyde no actual
steps that were taken nor of any bill
that was introduced nut he was beset
with rumors that were
about to be taken by legislation The
EnultableLif he said was not inter-
ested beyond the connection it had with
the Mercantile Trust company

Odell Got 75000
Mr Hyde was under the impression

that the rMercantile in settlement re-
tained the bonds and paid Mr Odell
abaut 75000 The original claim of
Odell was about 180000 The bonds
subsequently netted about 50 cents on
the dollar Mr Hyde said Mr Harri-
man suggested the settlement of the
suit and that the counsel and mem-
bers of the excutlve committee of the
Mercantile Trust advised it and he rec-
ommended it Charges of conspiracy
to get him out of the country were
made by Mr Hyde agaist Henry C
Frick and E H Harriman in connec
tion with the reported aspirations of
Mr Hyde to become ambassador to
France He said Mr Frick inspired
the idea and witness took it as a joke
at first but when Mr Frick brought itup later Mr Hyde was flattered and
both Mr Harriman and Mr Frick
promised to use their Influence to se-
cure the appointment

Bitter Explanations
Again Mr Hde waxed bitter In his

explanation of the extraordinary inter-
est these gentlemen had In his absence
from the country He said he thought
their idea was that they would acquit
themselves of their friendly steward-
ship with great profit to themselves
and added that the nature of their jn
terest had since become very obvious
Mr Hyde charged Mr Frlek with
broach in leading him to be
hove that the committee was
friendly to him and with doing all

he could to dissuade witness from sell
ing his stock at the same time as
Mr Hyde said doing everything on
that committee to knife me and destroy
the value of that stock

Harrimans Advice
Mm Hyde explained that the usedfriendlym the just sense of the word

and that if there was anything for
which he cpuhl be criticised he was
willing to take whatever criticismcame Mr Hyde said he did not think
the report was at all fair and that the
committee posed as his friends while
he was being attacked on the other
side by Mr Alexander and his fritnds
under the sham of mutualization Mr
Harriman he said asked him to move

of the Frick report at the
meeting of the board but Mr Hyde
said he absolutely declined as it was
condemnatory of everything that had
ever transpired in the society and he
was advised by counsel that such a
step would throw the Equitable Life
into the hands of receiver

Mr Hyde was excused until tomorrow
when his examination will be resumed

DENIAL BY ODELL

Former Governor Says Hes Ready to
Testify

New York Nov ExGovernor
Odell was asked tonight about the
statements made on the stand by
James Hasten Hyde that he had been
paid by the Mercantile Trust company

15000 to make up his shipbuilding
losses

Mr Odell said he did not care to give
any formal statement until he could
prepare it carefully When the re
porters repeated to him Mr
assertion that he had received 75000
because he might take away the char-
ter of the Mercantile Trust company
Mr Odell replied

yell they paid Kavanaugh didnt
they and Mrs Wood and other ship
building bondholders They paid m
just like they paid others-

Is It true as Mr Hyde testifies that
Mr Harriman went to him und repre-
sented that you were a very powerful
person That the money ought to be
paid to you for fear of retaliatory
measures

Well Mr Harriman will answer
that on the stand said the former
governor and then he added But it
is not true they came to me I did not
go to them I had sold my bonds long
before this settlement and what is
more I sold them at 2S and you can
figure out for yourself what I got for
them They cost me originally 16900
and to give you exact sum that
they brought me I got 400Q for them
That was long before I was paid the

5 N
4 I km ready at any time to go on

the stand and testify and I am ready
now Ill sjve the entire history of the
transaction

CHINESE BOYCOTT
BREAKS OUT AFRESH

Washington Nov 14 Cable advices
to thf state department from Singapore
Straits Ret laments bring the news
that the antiAmerican boycott in that
quarter which was thought to be

suppressed has ou the contrary
taken on a decidedly serious aspect

department finds It very
difficult to deal with this phase of the
boycott for the reason it exists not tit
CHJna proper but in a British depend-
ency which can scarcely be called to
account HP was the Chinese government
by Minister Hockhill The only feas-
ible course appears to be to request the
Chinese xovmmicnt to use Its moral
influence with Chinese subjects outside
or China to desist from further attackupon American trade i

LEASED FOR TEN YEARS
TenD Nov 14 Tho

Shubvrt Theatrical company of Tcw
York has lentiod for term of teD years
the new opf m house being In
this ilty n Eleventh street This Is
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BUSTER BROWNS

DADDY IS HERE-

R F Outcalt Stops ver in Salt lake
for Short Time

YELLOW KID ALSO HIS BOY

TELLS ABOUT HOW HE CON

CEivED IDEAS

aiut It great Buster Brown the

is to say Busters dad his
originator g here Richard Outcalt
but its all the same thing Busters
dad arrived from Pen veil at S30 oclock
last night tenhQurslatflanrt tired but
still jolly and witting t Accom-
panied by his bufineas manager John
Leflier Busters pjiter wont at once to
the Knutsford ho al jjind Buster
through Mr Outcalt fSSolved in
favor of Salt Lake as a permanent
abiding place Lake Olds lair to
give Flushing L I Outcalts home A

run for popularity
Mr Outcalt is the originator of

the Yellow RId which niakes the latter
Busters elder brother Only the Kid
isnt cutting much figure in this trip
Busters accompanied by hiB dog Tige
apparently for given a promi
nent place in the accompanying sketch-
In which hetalla SaJtLakefolke little
ones and grownups that this city is
the real thing and a good place to be
in

Mr Outcalt is rounding out the sixth
week of a lecture anjj is now on
his way to Butte where he is to ap-
pear later week Messrs Out
calt and LefileV had not decided last
night whether to depart for the north
this evening or Thursday night

Mr OutcaltV at the Knuts
ford was soon learned last n sht and
whether he went this way or that there
was some one to whisper There goon
the Buster Brown man

Buster Is nearly five years old now
having made himself known
through the New York Herald Since
then he has become widely known in
deed until now he can point to 137
different articles rangiug front candy
and coughdrops to hats and hair
brushes and proudly say A 11 named
after me

Just Boy and Dog

Just a plain American boy and a
plain American dog thats all replied
Mr Outcalt last as
to where he gained his original ideas on
Buster and Tige

No didnt have any of my own chil-
dren in mind when I fist presented

1
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R F OUTCALT
Creator of Buster Brown and the

Yellow Kid

Buster to the Sunday supplement
World I will admit though that
ers mother is drawn alter Mrs Out
cnlt and whon you see Mrs Brown you
aae Mrs Outcalt

Again Mr Outcalt repeated that Tige
was simply the American dog which
every American boy has Just a plain
dog he intimated of the regulation
type half dog halt licorice

It was interesting to watch Buster

¬

¬

Alas Our Poor Brother
Chicago RecordHerald
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POOR JEWS NEED HELP

Awful Sufferings of the Survivors
of Russian Massacres Lib

eral Contributions
New York Nov 14 A cablegram fwnn

Kishlneff describing the misery In that
section of Russia was received today
the state bank here It read

Colossal distress Outside of JCishiuC

hundreds of village Jews ruined In
i town of Kalarasch with large coramer-
I chit interests near Kishlneff 00 houses

burned down 600 families reduced to povj
erty 31000000 roubles loss Help

necessary C

The wa Sent
and Klugman Kishhieff bankers
was a reply to an inquiry about coBdi
tions In Russia sent Kehn
vice president of the State bank

Philadelphia Nov 14 The citizens1 per-
manent relief committee gf this city met
today and through Mayor Weaver chair-
man issued an appaol to all citizens ir-
respective of creed to aid in the relic
of the Jews in Russia

New York Nov 14 A asking
President Roosevelt to us4 his influence-
to stop in Russia even t
there is no diplomatic precedent was
adopted today by the New York board o
aldermen

Indianapolis Nov 14 Vice President
W Fairbanks speaking at the

opening of the annual floral festival to
night denounced the massacre of Jews in
Russia

Chita Siberia Nov attempt to
organize an attack on the Jews yes-
terday was prevented by the authorities
The citizens have organized a defense
committee

New York Nov 14 Jacob H Schiff to
day received from Sydney N S WT000
subscribed for suffering Jews in Russia

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
London Nov 14 The London county

council this evening decided to intro-
duce a bill In parliament under which
the council will construct a plant to
supply all the electric energy for Lon-
don and the suburbs at a cost estimat-
ed at 40000000
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BUSTER BROWN ON SALT LAKE

for The Herald by R F Outcalt
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and Tige grow on a page of Knuts
At any rato the fully etad Buster

soon stood out in blue ink ant Ulue ink
ford notepaper while Mr was
talking First a ouster Brown hat
thon the curls thou tho Buster jumper

but this Isnt fair to Mr Qutonlt
joverybedy how to draw his pro
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CASSIES FINAL EFFORT

Cleveland 14 ExJudge P
J Wing counsel for Mrs Clime L
Chadwiclc announced today that ftir
application for a writ of certiorari is
nUv beingprepared and will be whniit
ted to the supreme court of the xl-
StatesHvithja view of bringing arpftworot-
of Mrs Chadwicks case before thatfriJ
bunal

0 Nov

THANKSGIVING DAY

PROCLAMATION
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WARRANT ISSUED FOR TOM LAWSON

Frenzied Financier and Magazine Writer Will Have to Make

Good Some of His Sensational Statements-

In Court

BOSTON Nov 14 Counsel
Charles W Barren stated

today that altar a private hearing

coutt has ffldedto iasuowmiaaiM
for the arrest of Thomas W Lawson on
a change of criminal libel preferred by
Mr Barren The case results from
statements alleged to have been made-
in a magazine article by Mr Lawson
and the question of the issuanceof a
warrant has been the subject of hear-
ings covering a period of several weeks

Mr Barron the complainant Is pro
prietor of a bureau for the distribution
of financial news in this city Shortly
before noon the court Issued the war-
rant in accordance with its decision
and an officer was sent to serve the
document on Mr Lawson

repre-
senting

a Wq twOttth RJ qa I11 lnnJ
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¬

Before th0 warrant lid been served
an agreement saa ef

l Lawon stated

or time arrest of
for Briinlnal in matter printed in
the market sheets issued by Mr
rons bureau

In a statefcfwit issued after tht Hettr-
ihgr U day Mr Barron said

The warrant is based ur on fSmag
same article which
ber and throats and atjnclca in
previous magazine articles cir
cularij issued by Mr Lawson

Mr Lawson in a statement said
that present action was an echo of
a civil suit for 100000 damages for
libel brought against him by Barren
in 1800 and not yet tried
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GUILTY WILL BE BROUGHT TO JUSTICE

Evidence Said To Exist Which Will Convict the Parties
Who Are Responsible For the Wreck of the

Enterprise National Bank

UTTSBURG Nov 14 1C the latest
report concerning the Enterprise
bank is true Receiver Cunning-

ham is in possession a duplicate set
of books kept by persons in the bank
between Aug 25 last when federal ex-

amination was made and the day the
bank closed its doors This information
comes from one of the directors of the
Enterprise bank who appeared to be
surprised that no mention had been
previously made of this Incident In the
examination of the banks accounts i

The findinsr of the hooks wns some
days subsequent to the suicide of Cash-
ier Clark and a perusal of them had
boon of invaluable assistance in trac-
ing to their source of the fraud i

financial transactions that
wrought the wreck of the bank It is
sad Examiner Mosey carried with him
tp Washington a complete copy of these
accounts and unon them the federal
government will base its criminal suits

Just who will be hit by the contem-
plated action is a matter of conjecture
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The presumption is that Ciark hud not
sole knowledge of these books and waa
not the only persoii who made entries
In them It Is known that certain em
ployes of the ISntorprisc bank have
been compelled to secure their notes by
making real estate transfers

Inquiry into the reason for this elicits
the information that these employes se
cured loans from the bank that have
not yet been met The aggregate is not
known but Receiver Cunningham in-

sisted that Jhese loans be insured by
notes and property transfers of equiv-
alent vn re

E P the special government
examiner investigating the affairs of
the Enterprise National bank of Alle-
gheny wilt arrive from Washington
Thursday morning and it is then ex-
pected criminal action will be Insti-
tuted against certain persons In con-
nection with the banks failure United
States District Attorney Dunkle who
will prosecute the guilty parties does
not deny that there are persons under
suspicion but refuses at this time to
make known any names
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CALIFORNIA MAY CARRY GORE CANYON FIGHT

AGAINST COLORADO AND UTAH TO CONGRESS
I

Special to The Herald
Washington Nov J4 In the event

that congressional action becomes nec-
essary members of the Colorado dele-
gation will introduce a bill at the cdm
ins session of congress distinctly giv-
ing tIme Moffat railroad tho right to oe
cup Gore canyon on its route firm
Dtrver to Salt Lake The interior k-

parlment has been opposed to this rat
road project from the first jmi
taken position that Gore cunyov

Uliould be given over to the re ration
acivior for use as reservoir ihSnu

to permit the Moffat road
to build above the level of the water
in the proposed reservoir The depari
mont has not changed its attitude but
on the contrary is more determin
than ever to build the reservoir or seek

IRRIGATION PROJECT IN

NEW MEXICO FOR SALE

Washington Nov 14 A nonparti
ean delegation from New Mexico called
on the president to discuss with him

proposed sale to the government
of an irrigation project in the Pecos
valley Now Mexico The delegation
consisted of Judge A A Freeman

F Barclay H V McLentlm-
nntf F M Tracey They are urging the
secretary of the interior to buy the

hits
th

sufficient

h

¬

¬

>

some other route across the moun-
tains

Information leaked out in the de-
nunnwu today that in case the Colo-
rado and Utah delegations urge legis-
lation givingUie Moffftt road a right
df wy through Gore canyon the de-
partment will aid the delegation from
California in lighting such legislation

toj chamber of commerce the
interior department assumes that the
Whole California delegation will oppose
this utiilioad project and counts on
that delegation to defeat any bill which
Colorado and Utah may
Data to aid the California delegation-
will be prepared In the Interior depart-
ment If the expected legislation is at-
tempted

plant which has Ijeen built to Irrigate
the Pecos valley Time dam and its
contingent system were constructed by

at a cost of 750
000 Last spring a flood carried away a
part of the dam lilt the reservoir
practically dry The farms orchards
vineyards and ea10 s which were

by tho system are threatened
total destruction unless the dam

is rebuilt The delegation proposes to
sell thaentire eavernmeut

1j of the taken by tIme

and
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SERIOUS RIOTS-

IN VLADIVOSTOKRe-

volutionary Spirit Has Reached

Russia Outposts
t

PEOPLE GREATLY

FOREIGNERS TAKE REFUGE ON

BOARD SHIPS

T T

San Francisco Nov din

received by
exchange says

Serious riots are in progrewa
4 The military has been called out

destruction has been caused

The dispatch is Captain
4 Gilboy of the American steamer
4 Centennial one of the

sols recently released by theJap
4 anese which arrived at Vladivo 4

tok Nov 12 4
4444444444444444444444444-

ST
PETERSBURG Nov HThe

upheaval in Russia following the
promulgation of Vie reform mani

festo has now reached Vladivostok-
and Yeniseisk and other extreme
of tIme empire Confirmation
obtained from various sources of the
reported uprising at Vladivostok where
the condition of affairs is quite critical
Many persons have been the
foreigners have taken refuge on the
ships In the harbor Many public
buildings stores and houses have been
pillaged and set fire to by the mob

Excited by Speeches-

The American embassy has
from Consul Greener at Vladivostok
details of the outbreak which began
Sunday afternoon immediately after
the departure of the Russian
cruisers Gromobol arid
people who had gathered in great
crowds in the streets became excited
by inflammatory speeches Many sol-
diers and sailors were also in an an-
gry mood having expected to go home
with the squadron The mob began to
break windows and pillage and in tile
Veiling set fire to the theatre the
Golden Horn hotel to sevei al blocks
of Chinese buildings in the northern
part of the city and to the officers
residences and other buildings in the
eastern quarter The fires burned all
night Seventy buildings were con-
sumed Troops were summoned to re
store order and fired five volleys kill
ing many persons

Mob Beyond Control
Just before the American consul tel-

egraphed today the commandant of the
fortress of Vladivostok assisted by
priests and the leaders of the work
mens organizations addressed the
mob urging them to keep tile peace
but the consul said he feared the at-
tempt would be in vain

added Umt tarttttyfcu
merchlmt Te flip were
now crowflba miMtoiauiUi T e
consul was on a when
he sent his dispatch and expects to remath there

WILD RUMORS FLOAT

Embargo Placed Upon Startling News
From Vladivostok-

St Petersburg Nov 14 In spite of
the complete embargo placed on alltelegrams from Vladivostok the news
of the outbreak there leaked out of thenavy and war departments and be-
came general throughout the city Few
details were available to the general
public anti the city was filled with the
wildest rumors as to what was occur
ring in the eastern fortress One report circulated on the bourse today had
the entire garrison and the sailors of
all ships in the harbor in an emeute
This following on the heels of the mu
tiny at Cronstadt contributed to the
demoralization of the

While the information received by
the Associated Press goes to show thatthough order was today partly re
stored a largo part of the garrison
stood firm and time crisis hiss not been
passed Fears are in ad-
miralty and general staff circles that
mob violence has flared out again andthatthis will necessitate a further re-
sort to armed force Martial law ha
been proclaimed and the authorities are
confident of their ability to stamp outany disorders

Trouble in Siberia
Yeniseisk Siberia Nov 14 The troops

here were forced to intervene andscatter a mob which was attacking thetreasury the police station res
of the rich The scarcity of

food was one of the causes of out
breaK

State of War Declared-
St Petersburg Nov 14 A state tf

war at Vladivostok
Private advices say that the Chinesequarter has been entirely destroyed andthat the uprising now under con
trol

GREEKS KILL BULGARIANS

Wedding Party Attacked Building-
Set on Fire and Women and

Children Perish
Salonica Nov H Mr Wills the

Englishman recently employed by the
Turkish tobacco revenue department
who was captured by brigands some
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months ago anti held for ransom es-
caped from his captors and reached
Bosnia eighteen miles distant from
Monastir

Disturbances and encounters between
the Greeks and Bulgarians continue
Five Bulgarians were killed by troops
yesterday in the village of Deagos
Greeks last night shot and six
Bulgarians who were members of a
wedding party near Fiorina Tho
Greeks thou set fire to the in
which the wedding was celebrated and
fifteen persons mostly women and
children were burned or fatally in
jured

WENT DOWN TO DEATH-

Two Carpenters Killed by a Fall at
Anaconda Mont

Butte Mont Nov II While putting o
a corrugated iron roof on the converter
Imilcliii of the Wnshoe smelter at Anti
condn today Robert Tcniplenma presi
dent of the Carpenters union and his
helper Dennis fell through

H distance of thlrtyfivf ftBoth men died in time hospital from
Injnrios 11 tow hours later

The men were it ih root
and within a few i it ii thrhpp and Uiic Tlny

on a jHtt t tlivvE itivroof It gave way in two and they
were dashed through to the floor
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EZRA WINS BUT

ROBERT I LOSES

Thompsons Joy Over Victory as
Mayor Turned to Gall

LONG TRIP DISAPPOINTING

HIZZONERS PET HORSE TROTS
SEVENTH IN CALIFORNIA

DE515P and dark mystery that has
puzzled the wisest heads in Salt
Lake over since election day has

been solved The whereabouts of May
orolect Btera Thompson and his Damon
and Pythias side kick Jack Lynch
has been discovered Immediately aft-
er the ballots of the Salt Lake publi
pronounced Ezra Thompson mayor for
the next two years his honor disap-
peared more completely from publi
view tlHUVdld Chief of Police Lynch
not the tawnan Lynch

At onee the hue and cry went up tlitt
his honor had quietly shaken the dui
of Salt Lake from his feet to et ni
the horde of officeseekers who cam
Into existence simultaneously with
American party victory His
enemies chided the mayorelect on hi
lack of nerve They said that u rum
who had bearded the terrible hleravs
in his den and came out without i
scratch ought not to fly from a i iv
patriots whose only desire was to suv
their country His friends said v
hierarch wits easy compared with Hi
army of patriots who expected to r
deem the city by seeing that none u
the publics money got outside the cor-
poration limits if they could help it

Hurried to Horse Race
But they were all mistaken Ma nr

Thompson with the election off his
hands naturally turned his attention
where greatest joy could he found Thi
is a horse race Some might prefer a
feast and banquet after such a signal
victory but not for his hov
race for him every time

Away off in San Bernardino
from the madding rush of modi

city life a number of prominent nfowners had arranged a race in wlii
none but pedigreed animals hit 1
chance in the pool boxes It wi t

this place Mayor Thompson and
Lynch bled themselves the day ih
disappeared from Salt Lake M
Thompson has a horse of this aiii
It Is Robert I the undefeated champ
of all Utah Robert is reckon v-

ibe something In Salt Lake for list M
not beanten Crab Apple the hotlifrt
undefeated pacer belonging to r T

Crabtree councilmanelect oil tha
American ticket from the First ward

From one of Mr Thompsons iriou J

It is learned he intended to show th
horsemen in San Bernardino y hu o
that was a horse Robert I with in
score ofvictories at CaldcrH prk inl
the fair show tin
California thoroughbreds a thing
two about speed that would make
Patch sit 119 and wonder The ma
Mum all and there

no mistake
In order to n ake doubly SUrf ti-

famou in this neck of the v xi
Driver and Trainer Thomas MI T

was sent to do the driving and low
after the great Robert I

Now Thomas McCoy is r
pumpkin as a horseman that i v

Salt Lake He has repeatedly i trf
fled Salt Lakers by his great exhibi-
tions of driving and why not
Californians

Both Study the Dope Book

McCoy is a great friend of the max
and frequently these two could
studying the dope book and then

another Robert I as ii
noble animal looked down with didas
upon the other horses In Mcc v
stables

He can do it said McCoy
Of course he can said his honor

The outcome was that McCoy n i
Robert I left quietly for California
about a month ago so the horse wouil
have a chance to get acclimated b ioi
the great race came on There wa
br s band or any of that stuff to 1

them away When one goes after n
enemy It is better to be quiet about t

argued the pair as they gloated nvf
the big fall they would take out i f
those California horsemen

The mayor remained behind prou
bly because he had an election on i

hands although his friend believe t
outcome of that horse race was
greater moment than a mere
a race for the mayoralty of Salt Luk

The day after election McCoy
All ready for the big killing Om

at once and bring Jack along Rio
I is even better than Cold Storage v
when he won that race at the state f j
grounds

Esra and Jack left on the Los Aug h

flyer that night and said they ouj I

wire at once the results The big ran
came off Saturday but the longIoukt
for wire did not arrive unit yestertl
It simply said

There is one worse Eight start
Robert I got seventh Expect us a I

home soon EZRA JACK TOM

THE DEATH RECORD

Vladimir Mooratoff
Denver Nov 14 Vladimir Mooratrff a

Russia exile founder of The People
WiH party in Russia died at the count
hospital here today of cancer Moral
escaped to America from Siberia after
five years service there for publishing a
alleged newspajwfr Moratoff wi
a zealous student and patriot from ii
hood He was a graduate of the

tempted suicide but was
cojwcious in a barn and his life saved
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Robert Whitehead
London Nov MRobert

investOr of which bear h
name died today at Bork
shire

Crimean War Veteran
London Nov 1L Lieutenant re

Arthur Tremayne one of the few
ntaining survivors of thu charge or ti-

Iteht at Bateklava in n

was wounded and hue horse shot di
Cornwall today aged 7S

FLOATING DRY DOCK

WILL GO VIA SUEZ

Washington Nov 14 The navy d-

partment has been informed that th
charges of the Suez Canal company
for the passage through the Suez ruuul
of the lloating dry dock built for th
Philippines will be about OOOO or
080 This has caused the department
to give favorable consideration th
Sues route and in fact all preparation
now being made for towing the big
dock around time world to Aoiutir
station contemplate that route Work
U being hurtled on the iulflers Caesar
and Brutu nd th supply ship Gin
zier which are being fitted with ton-
ing machinery
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